TRELAND is not susceptible to the clear
analysis that can '-be made in most
fe w e st European ,^>Untcies. Many who
read the columns of F reedom will be
surprised (although they should know
better) that there are many anarchists
who appear to be defending the Catholics
in the present conflict.
will have
to learn what it is all about.
Ulster is rifled by a n oligarchy in the
old sense, the landed-gentry, who, by the
manipulation of religious issues, main
tain their rule over the six counties. The
- usual consequences Of Oligarchy have
resulted; an abuse of privilege, nepotism,
injustice and the denial of basic rights to
a section of the community. Until the
period of the Civil Rights campaign,
which started last year, the minority were
represented and led by the nationalist
MPs* who went through the motions and
were satisfied with the gestures.
However the terrible position o f the
urban working population eventually led
to an eruption. Both sets of parliamen
tarians tried to pretend that the demands
of this civil rights campaign were one
man One vote. This was recognised as
legitimate, as the gerrymandering of re- .
presentation could hardly be denied. The

A QUESTION OF CONFUSION
real core of the issue, jobs and housing,
was reached by the People's Democracy,
the young socialists and the anarchists in
the six counties. This ;dcmand evoked a
real response among the Catholic work
ing class, but, together with the demand
of one man one vote, aroused the suspi
cion of two groups. These wero the
Orange Order which directly controlled
the unionists, and the hard core bigots
of the Ulster Volunteer Force, mainly
Consisting of Paisleyites.
It became evident that these demands
were justified both in the eyes of the
public and the eyes of Westminster. This
aroused the fear amongst those sections
of the old order that their control was
to be destroyed, and the territory of
Ulster would no longer be the preserve
of sectarian madmen, and the pockets of
many would h o longer be lined by tax
dodges and fiddles and outright grants of
money to the deserving rich of Ulster.
The power o f these men has an armed
extension—namely the RUC and the B

ANARCHISTS INVADE BASE
n p H E INTERNATIONAL Anarchist
Camp has been going on fo r three
weeks nowr and most people have come
here for a rest from their -political
activities a t home. So whilst events in
Ulster were reaching a climax the camp
has continued its. football games "and
visits to the beach and pub. But oh
August 14 a comrade interrupted
volleyball game to tell us of a news
flash on the radio, th a t W ilson and
Callaghan were meeting a t RAF St.
Mawgan, about 20 miles from here, todiscuss repressive measures fo r Ulster;,
especially th e sending in o f troops. We
held a meeting to decide what kind
of action we could take to put forward
an anarchist viewpoint on the situation.
We hastily made banners and placards
saying, T eople of Derxv unite and fight
your oppressors', and Tbbs not troops',:
and others relevant to th e situation.
A convoy o f assorted cars and^ yans
set off, containing about 60 people, twotbirds o f winch w ere French!
reached the base, drove through the. .
main gate, and parked outside th e g u a r d - :
house, and no one. batted a n eyelid. J n '
fact n o one challenged ju s
^ gametes. T h e n a
man said ‘Where are you going thenTT
We replied, *To look to r H a ro ld '
Wilson*. We discovered he was in thevicinity of th e Officers' Mess, and so*
we marched along the m ain drive o f
the camp, w ith our banners and kids,
escorted by two M Ps and a dog- We
reached the building in which Wilson
and Callaghan had secreted themselves,
to be confronted by 20 airmen.
O ur way was barred, so w e held a
meeting to decide our next step- Some
of us caught a glimpse o f H arold peeping
through a window at us, and we waved
our placards a t his surprised face. Then
the local police arrived, accompanied
by some Special Branch- The airmen
encircled us ominously, while we ex
plained to them the reasons fo r our
presence. We were establishing contact
with them, and explaining o u r position,
when an inspector informed us that
we might be charged with ‘disaffection
o f H M Forces', under the Treason Act.
A fter some names and addresses were
taken wc decided to return to o u r cars,
having m ade our presence felt to H.W.
& Co. W e marched slowly back through
the base singing the ‘Internationale’ in
English, French and German.

Th e Price
o f Freedom
R

EADERS MUST have noticed that
the Press Fund's financial statem ent
has been om itted in recent issues. The
reason for this is that we are trying to
re-assess our financial position in the
light o f many price increases. These in
clude paper, ink, typesetting and die
recent 10% increase in blockmaking
charges- It seems to us that we m ay have to
raise substantially the price of F reedom
because of the present rate of inflation.
W e w ould not like to raise the price
w ithout adding further pages and/or
issues and we are considering these alter
natives and would welcome your sugges
tions and views,:—Editors.
T H E SU PPLEM EN T
F o r technical reasons we are dividing
the supplem ent this m onth into two parts;
next week’s issue will also be six pages.
— Editors.

A t the gate our departure was held
up as the police harassed us, and
unnecessarily looked over the cars.
F or all the Supposed security screen
around the camp, and the extra support
of Harold's bodyguard, 60 comrades^
most of whom could not- speak English,
one seven m onths’ pregnant woman and
two children, experienced less difficulty
in marching through an R A F base with
the Prime Minister in it, than in entering
•the local pub. This "Shows the ease
with which contact could be m ade with
members of the services,, and effective
demonstrations held inside military bases.
Although this one Was _.o£ sh o rt duration
We did succeed in making our point to
all Concerned, a n d expressing inter
national soffdarityf-with -|he oppressedOf Lpsier.
Judging by the news /coverage, this
spontaneous expression of disagreement
with th e Go.yemment’s, role in Ulster,
arranged at such short notice, was more

Specials. The Bs are .all Protestants, and
arc generally recruited from traditional
Orange families. They arc better armed
than the rc'gular police, whom they out
number three to o n $ When the present
trouble started, and these armed sup
porters of the Orange Order were called
to defend their ancient privileges, such
as beating up anyone they didn't like and
occasionally ‘disappearing’ someone, they
were in a considerable state of panic, and
were little more than- a mob in uniform.
They handed out weapons to the hard
core Paisleyites, w h o were not in uniform,
and tried to carry oiit a pogrom.
This is all known |ind understood. The
question which is ask&d by revolutionaries
in England is, ‘What is it to us if the
Catholics and Protestants are killing each
other?’ And with M shrug they answer
their own question, ftdjxd/.
Let us understand! vefy clearly what it
is that is happenir^.
the civil
rights campaign was very carefully non
sectarian. There w e r e and are Protestants

effective than most of the demonstrations
we have seen concerning Ulster in the
past few months.
The Daily Sketch s t a t e d :
‘An
RAF spokesman jg |[ H said that the
demonstrators, who Maimed to be anar
chists, arrived in cars| and vans’ (our
italics);*' Why so :c£ge|? Was a sub•editor;.'.afraid -"that;
libellous to
call .‘ people a n a rc h ^ ® 'e v e n if they
claimed to he.;so?^T his' is hardly the
first: time that we j*a||§ Encountered this
political illiteracy *h;jpeet Street. Could
somebody exfiiain -td. ' these . gentlemen .
with university" degf||s th at anarchism
is a viable doctriffej and that it is
possible th at people may actually be
anarchists?
A n -enquiry.«was' held at the base on
August .15 to discoy^now it. was possible
that a -group o f an^p5l,ts. with children
‘Could ^simply walk 'into; a camp' during
•thC'cpntee-:^ ) | A P i^ e ^ M ih iste r’s visit,
w hen,s e c u rity .p re ^
supposed
to be at theij| tightest? N o doubt some
scapegoat has beete l^ te d by now! i
w m m

fighting alongside Catholics in it.
Secondly: the aims and tactics of this
movement were directly drawn from the
struggles taking place today among the
revolutionary movements. Thirdly: unless
we help the civil rights campaign, the
PD and the other revolutionaries in the
N orth, then we will be capitulating to
out-and-out republicanism, as has already
occurred in the Sinn Fein.
O ur duty to our comrades who have
been threatened by burning and m urder
is to get the arm ed thugs, the B Specials,
disarmed, and the only way that can be
achieved is by the overthrow of the
Stormont clique. T hat is our aim now,
and for this wc m ust p u t u p w ith the
bigots of the other side. They can be,
and are being, dealt with. We, the YS
and the PD have been very im portant in
the initial stages of this campaign, and
have fought hard fo r civil rights. The
most basic of all civil rights is the right
n o t to be terrorised by a uniform ed thug,
who is not responsible to anyone for his
actions. This it seems will be necessary
to get first. A nd if it requires arms to get
civil rights, then so be it.
D igger.
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Continued from page 5
one road where traffic can go much
over a crawl, even, if it doesn’t go
anyw here,. so it is reasonably safe for
children. The houses are nothing much to
boast ; about, the people are reasonably
cosmopolitan. I t is a quiet little back
water, abnorm ally friendly b y London
standards, which will be transform ed into
a feed area fo r th e M otorway, though
there will ,be" no one particularly anxious
there to be so fed.
This is. now an area safe for a child
to run .hnd collect its friends for up to
a quarter of a mile. 'Almost all round
will be a n : area w h e re . n o child can
be safe outside his ow n house’s front
gate. T h is/is .before. one^; considers the
householders Who are to see^their homes
pulled down, to m ake w ay for the
almighty car.
On th e ' other side of th£,_High Street
there' have been built- jn th e - last two
years one large office' block and a
num ber of tower blocks, o f flats. N one
on the north side. This can only mean
that the Council has w arned large de
velopers that the r o a d m ight come
through, even though they assured many
iggj& qx^^.and lawyers concerned, with
gtei3yii S?gB ^buscs^op^tFe^
th a t .
there were no plans to bring the ring
it- took dea,th>..auu 'blood shed on the road through.
streets of Ulster to get through to the
F o r the M otorw ay itself—not count
pubs o f K ilbum and Qamden Town that ing feed roads and intersections—it will
the situation in^Nofthern Ireland was no
be necessary to destroy the best p a rt of
longer a civil Rights problem,, a’ consti
3,0,0.0. houses, they already .admit. M ost,
tutional'.crisis, but in fact the Iasi act o f like ours, oldish and never things of
the Irish Question. The same militancy
that was: show n|by the smashing of the beauty, but nevertheless serviceable, some
inter-war, som e new. T he noise will
British Em bassy in Dublin has found a
sim ilar e c h o . in^. many Irish hearts in m ake m any others unlivable;- the ad
London. Once again it now seems that a ditional drainage from this am ount of
British Government is to be hit with the road surface will not im prove th e area.
dreadful and jpowerful blast of Irish In an area ' such as. o.urs, access to
nationalism. In all of this.- nobody has the shops, fairly easy despite one dan
stopped to ,a sk a ;0 ery important question gerous un-zebraed road, will become
—D o the Catholic Community in N orth extremely difficult. A m atter o f getting
e r n Ireland’ wish to enter the Irish across (over or under) an 150-foot-wide
Republic? If the IRA are prepared to highway before reaching the H igh Street.
wage w ar in Ulster and even the possi In many areas the dam age will be
bility of the Irish Army entering into the considerably greater. O ne can be quite
conflict, what precautions and arrange certain t h a t th e inhabitants of the'
ments are being made to evacuate the sm arter areas around Beulah and N o r
womem and children of the Catholic wood H ill will hot quietly sit down
areas •of Ulster before they are butchered under the destruction o f their area,
but Stansted has. taught the G overnm ent
in revenge by the B Specials?
not to. risk a fight w ith the wealthier
From now on a policy in London must
suburbs. However, they assume that
be to. enlist the help of all comrades to
organize meetings, go to factories, build most T hornton H eathens have got so
used to being kicked in this life that
ing sites and pubs to bring out the British
they will m oan h u t not shout about
working class, led by the large Irish
this, M j j |
9 gM |
elements in it, to demonstrate, picket and
strike.
Most Irishmen on the march were con
vinced that the present conflict will not
finish until partition is over
done n p H E SITU ATIO N REM A IN S the same
with and Paisley and others are in their
in the Brighton squat. T here is
graves*. H U H H I ,' v-H I
still no indication as to what steps the

PADDIES AGAIMST T H E P0I4SE, TyjA Y FA IR O N ^ U N D A Y . afternoon
(August 17) witnessed a struggle of
the London Paddies against London
Police, W hat began as a peaceful demon
stration a t the Ulster Office eventually
turned into a very dangerous rio t in
volving bottles, stones and shoots of
bro k en glass. _
Three separate marches descended on
Berkeley Street fo r th e d em o n stra tio n one organized by the L ondon'Solidarity
-Campaign and London PD from. Shep
herd’s Bush Green., and tw b ^ from
Speakers' C om er, one. b y the Connolly''
A ssociation and the other by Sinn Fein.
The m ood of the crowd was extremely
angry, especially due to the deaths of
eight Catholics in Belfast by members of
the B Specials; and the gross inactivity
em anating from Westminister. As the
marches progressed, calls o f ‘One man—
One vote’ became ‘One man1—One gun*
and ‘One family—One house’ became
‘One fam ily—One tank’.
A part from violence and the boiling
anger of th e Irish contingent, the most
im portant feature of the demonstration
was the numbers o f ordinary British
workers marching in solidarity with their
Irish workmates. This wifi put an end to
the much-vaunted concept that the aver
age Ulster ‘Loyalist’ has, that his ideas
are anything in common w ith the British
worker, o r indeed that he is being any
thing at all ‘British*.
It is obvious that the struggle js only
now beginning in London. Unfortunately

BRIGHTON W a itin g

A question of Volunteers
N Y ORGANISATIONS have been
MAcal
calling fo r volunteers to go and assist
th e struggle in Belfast. Reports from the
six counties indicate that it would be
rather unwise of people to go across to
help, if they do not know the situation
and th e areas affected.
Do not go unless you arc in contact
with reliable people and can be imme
diately received on arrival. Wc would
point out th at the situation is very
dangerous as the B Specials have no
compunction in shooting if they are
afraid or suspicious and that they have
distributed autom atic arm s to the Paisleyitc mobs.
W e think it im portant fo r comrades to
understand th at they are n o t going into
a riot situation b ut a situation of open

warfare. Only experienced persons need
apply.
It must be also made clear that the
Catholic areas are largely unarmed. Also
the people of Derry bavC enough prob
lems on their hands without playing
nursemaids to revolutionary tourists. It
is also extremely difficult to enter the
Bogside.
We need everyone available to help to
put pressure on here as hard as possible;
* aatt stake, and
the fate of many people- is
a pogrom is the next step # Stormont is
n ot disembowelled. If Wilson does no
thing then he will be facc<*
people going on the street5 urtliI h® ciocs‘
Be ready to help a t a moiffC]Dt'8 oot,CC'

authorities and the Ministry of Defence
are intending to take. In the m eantim e
the families and guards are continuing
with their preparations for the attack
to come.
Comrades who have been visiting the
squat are all amazed at the hugeness of
the property the squatters are occupying.
It is possibly necessary to emphasize
again that there are now 16 families
safely installed (in about 100 rooms all
told) plus an enorm ous drill ball and
a gymnasium which is used as a chil
dren’s playground.
The local press continues to be fairly
sympathetic, even the local Brighton and
H ove Herald is trying to shake off
their ‘fascist’ image by giving the squat
ters a full page to put their point of
view. In their issue o f August 15 they
have printed a full page ‘Anatom y of
a squat* in which every aspect of the
housing problem was written and ^ put
together by the E ducation G roup' x>f
th e squatters t h e m s e l ^ ; ^
J ohn R ety.

OPEN FORUM

Anarchism :
An Individualist View
T F I W ERE asked today why I call
myself an anarchist I would reply;
because I am an individualist
individualist. Thi<s
Wflc
This was
not always the case. For a long time I
thought that anarchism was a school of
socialism, sharing with other schools the
common goal of a stateless, communist
society, but differing about-the means to
this goal.
A bout ten years ago, however, I began
to seriously doubt the basics of socialism
and eventually I came to see that anar
chism is not a complement of socialism,
but its opposite. Which means: that the
anarchist is an individualist, not a
socialist. W hat I had called ‘anarchism’
could be more accurately described as
‘anti-parliam entary comrhunism’: the be
lief that a communist society can be*
achieved not by the seizure of State
power, but by the revolutionary direct
action of ‘the masses’.
From this perception came the con
clusion that anarchism is the concern of
individuals, not of any economic class;
that anarchists are ‘those who deny all
external authority over the individual,
whether that of the present State, or that
of some industrial collectivity or com
mune that the future may produce’
(Tucker); that, furthermore, this denial
extends to any interiorized authority
such as ‘conscience’ or ‘moral obligation*;
and that anarchism is not a creed of
social salvation, but the fight for the
individual against the authority of the
collective—a way of individuation.
Certain things follow from this.
F o r one thing, no kind of economic
relationship can be called anarchist that
denies to the individual freedom to pro
duce and exchange goods or services in
any m anner he thinks fit. He must have
the possibility to own his own means of
production, to use money or any other
medium of exchange, even to m ake,a
‘profit* if he can—or to put all his goods
or services into a common pool if he so
wishes. In other words, free trade, free
competition, pluralism in the fullest sense
of the term, are essential for any anar
chist economy—should such ever be pos
sible. The proposal to make the collec
tivity the owner and manager of the j
-m eajjs'ot- 'U fe^andrd^eijhoodr^oyjld in
ptK Sic?
n vinar authority of society for the vertical
authority of the State. Unless fhe^ indi- <
vidual is free to provide for himself
what he needs, he cannot be'fully self- i
determined.
W'.'-.
I realise that this view will not appeal ^
to those to whom anarchism is- the path
to utopia, to th a t wonderful land where :
all are equal, w ork has been abolished
and every sheep has been miraculously
transform ed into a lion. Nor* will it
ap p eal-to those m ore practical folk to
w hom it is the political expression of the
„syndicalization of industry.
But I no longer have any desire to
subm erge my individuality into the stag
nation of utopia, or under a pyramid of
industrial syndicates and territorial com
munes.. Oligarchy would flourish there
as elsewhere, even if it called itself
‘libertarian’ and spoke in terms of co- ^
ordination’ instead of ‘directives’. How
w ould the individual benefit if the mono
poly of the Federation replaced that
backed by the State? Would he not be
just as dependent as b e fo re ? ;^
T his is one of the reasons why I will
not be found marching in demonstrations
alongside members of socialist bodies
whose record is often m ore bloodstained
th an that of those they are protesting
against. It is because some confuse anar
chism w ith socialism that they are willing
to em brace their future executioners.
A narchists stand a better chance of
survival and expression in a divided
society in w hich different interests com
pete, than in a unified society in which
they are only allow ed one choice: inte
grate o r perish. If there is one policy
in our favour it is ‘divide and survive’.
T o ally oneself w ith any kind of collec- '
tivism is to dig one's own grave? If allies
are needed fo r this policy one might look
fo r them m ore am ongst w hat in the USA
is called the ‘libertarian R ight’, than
amongst the jarring sects of the socialist
church. . . .
It is fashionable to talk of p e y o te
terms of some econom ic o r ethnic group.
Well, I don t give a dam n fo r workers’
power, black pow er, w hite power* or
purple power. I am fo r individual power,
fo r m y self-determ ination as against deter
m ination by the State o r society; Anar
chism expresses the pow er struggle waged
by the individual against^all those forces
institutional, ideological o r popular^—
w hich aim to m ake him powerless.
I™
H P arker.
[Would other com rades please contri
bute to th e Open F o ru m colum n expressI IBEB f t B j v i e w s about A narchism
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expulsion
his name will be removed from the sea
men’s register on October 6, even if the
mem ber again
to
In this case the union will

DEPRIVED OF HIS LIVELIHOOD
TH E BRITISH Government
W HEN
obtained the release o f the three
British seamen arrested in Greece for
distributing an ti-Govcrument leaflets, did
they promise the G reek dictatorship to
make life rough for them?
Judging by the treatm ent o f them since
their return, it seems quite probable.
Phil Ballard, who publicly admitted
distributing the leaflets, has been parti
cularly harshly dealt with. N ot only has
he been expelled from the union (and so
deprived of his living as a seaman) but
also had his unemployment benefit
stopped by the G overnm ent
H is expulsion from the union was so
obviously against the wishes o f the rank
and file that it leads to the suspicion of
strings being pulled from above.
The decision was taken by the Execu
tive Council by the narrow vote of 25-19.
A member of the EC, Mr. Ballard did
not exercise his own vote.
Also seven of those who voted were
not elected members but hand-picked by
paid officials to take the place o f lay
members who were a t sea. As Bill
Hogarth (General Secretary) made the
charges, i t was obvious w hat the union
leadership wanted and so it would be
natural fo r a union official wishing to
curry favour to pick a m an whom they
knew would vote w ith Hogarth.
Even so it only needed three to vote
the other way and the result would have
been 22-22.

Another highly significant fact is that,
of the 21 sea-going rank and file members,
14 voted against the expulsion and 7
for it.
The general support for Mr. Ballard
was also illustrated when, the week be
fore, he charged Hogarth with acting
against the union’s best interests by his
actions. The vote was 18-18 and the
chairman saved Hogarth with his casting
vote (surprise, surprise). This issue was
n ot considered im portant enough to re
place members at sea on the EC. Even
so, with the moderates tending to sup
port the leadership on such issues for
appearance’s sake, it is quite an achieve
ment to get a draw.
Mr. Ballard was charged with causing
hardship to other members of the crewwho were detained for seven hours by
the Greek authorities. One would have
thought the Greeks were guilty of caus
ing the hardship bu t Mr. Ballard chose
to admit the charge although a union rule
that the person making the charge origin
ally must be named was ignored.
The decision is completely hypocritical
because, two weeks before Mr. Ballard
handed out the leaflets, the union’s annual
conference had declared itself against the
military junta and urged action against it.
The leaflet he distributed contained
resolutions including one from EASKEN,
a Greek seamen’s group leading the
fight against dictatorship.
Roughly translated it urged workers "to

Kropotkin was o j course, imprisoned in saw the defendant, who was very indigr
both Russia and- Prance .for his political nant, and said that he had no right to
activities, b u t while he lived in England ask the name and address of his wife in
—*from 1886 to 1917— he was never the street. Three days, previously he had
bothered b y the authorities 'for political cautioned the lady about the same dog.
The defendant said the dog was given
reasons. H e did however have one brush
with the law in - this country, as 1 dis to him by an English, lady, who said he
covered when 1 began to investigate M s would have to p ay 7s.. 6d. Being a tax,,
residence in Harrow, where he lived he thought some official would call, for
from 1886 to 1892. T h e local history the money, as in the case of the other
librarian, Mr. R. W. Thomson, drew m y taxes. H e had been Jiving in the country
attention to the following item in the five years, but he neyer had^a^dos before.
“jj+irr*?**' <7azct(c' erf M a y -30^1891, which—
is so amuting and so reveaim g^that T - came to the house, the tax-collector called
think it is worth rescuing from oblivion. and mentioned to him th at he would have
CKropotkin9 was a com m on spelling o f to go to the Post Office fo r the licence.
his name; the 4little child9 was Alexandra, •It never occurred to him that the Post
who was then four years old; the court Office had anything to do with dogs.
hearing was at the Edgware Petty When this was told him he immediately
took out a licence. As to the second
Sessions on M ay 27, 1891.)
summons, the dog was not in a public
N.W.
thoroughfare, Roxborough-road being a
private street.
PRIN CE KRAPOTK.IN IN COURT
The clerk said it was . a public place
RINCE PETER K RA POTfU N, o f 17, within the meaning of the A c t
The defendant went on .to state that the
Roxborough-road, Harrow, answered
to a summons for keeping a dog w ithout dog was in the garden when his little
a* licence on the 6th May. H e was also child threw a ball into the road. The dog
summoned, a t the instance o f Mr. Villar, jum ped over the fence, and ran after the
for allowing a dog to be in a public place balL The constable then came up and
w ithout being muzzled o r wearing a said ‘W hat is your name?’ to his wife.
Mr. Johnston: H e was only doing his
collar with the owner's name and address,
duty.
on the same date.
The defendant: I am accustomed, to
P. C. Burroughs, 19 X R , deposed that
about seven pun. on the day in question m ore polite behaviour, and I asked the
he saw a brown dog on th e high road a t constable if he had never been taught by
the end of Roxboxough-road, with no his m other o r anybody else to be a little
collar on. There was a lady w ith it, and m ore polite when talking to people whom
he asked the lady h e r nam e and address. he did n ot know.
The Bench fined the defendant 6d. and
She would not give it, b ut referred him
to her husband, the defendant. Witness 5s. costs in the first case, and 2$. 6d. and
went to the defendant’s house where he ■ 5s. costs in the second.
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CIVIL SERVANTS AREN’ T ALL FASCISTS
D ear Comrades,
l have no argum ent with the ’One and
A ll' article about Special Investigators
employed by Government departments
(jPk££OOM, 26.7.69) but l hope it doesn't
encourage the perpetuation of the pre
judices about civil servants.
It seems widely held th a t all civil ser
vants are overpaid, sexually perverted,
tea-swilling, incom petent fascists. Whilst
it must be adm itted that examples o f the
stereotype do exist in abundance, civil
servants as a group differ little fro m com
parable groups of individuals in any
other employment. T he same m ixture is
to be found o f ignorant prejudices, en
lightenment, bard work, laziness, frustra
tion, hope and, o f course, widely differing
political and philosophical viewpoints.
Of course as an anarchist 1 am fully
aware of the incongruity o f m y role as a
servant o f the State (however harmless
my particular job may be) bu t I am also
aware that like any other w orker I am
forced to compromise with capitalism
and the State in order to eat. But you
are going to say th at I reap a fantastic
rew ard fo r selling out to the State. You’ve
all read in the capitalist press about all
those civil servants earning £10,000 a
year. You probably haven’t read about

me and the other clerks o f m y age (22)
who have a pay o f about £15 a week
before deduction*. T he m ore unfortunate
o f us have to support a wife and kid on
a take-home pay o f about £13 (or less if
we are younger). O f course we receive
a handsome increase every year and by
the time we are 32 (only 10 years to wait)
we will receive the maximum of about
£22 a week before deductions,
We are fighting ihe anachronistic incre
mental scale system through o ur unions
in order that equal work m ay receive
equal reward—regardless of age. We axe
opposed by the reactionaries w ithin our
unions and by an employer which is very
happy with | system which keeps down
its labour costs by exploiting* young
workers.
N orlhunts
TfiOKY. I

URGENT
Send in Now ! Reports, photos
and drawings of Squatting and
D irect Action activities.

abolish
restore trade union
liberties ana the right to strike, to curb
terrorism, Ap^rate the prisoners ‘and
abolish tbP - ^ ’aspxes .Which deny the
democratic s^apiefi the right to work.
•Brothers, manifest as -you can your
opposition % lbe regime of the junta and
struggle
whole' people so that
there should be n o third anniversary of
the dictatorship's© we can celebrate the
victory of democracy next May Day;
‘Brothers,
workers of the world are
backing us, long .live workers’ May Day.
Down with dictatorship. Long live demo
cracy.’
M BB
A t recent naeetings Mr. Ballard has
explained the .Reason fo r his action and
pointed out that the unions have been
completely shackled by the government
in Greece. St|p*<5$ are illegal in practice
—all union meetings are attended by the
police by laWj8jjp
This has j&mpletely shattered the
workers* b a rg ^ in g position arid th eir
standard of
h0$rslumped drastically

—by as much as 60 p er cent -in extreme both can deny responsibility.
’c a s e s .'
This cheap labour has naturally
attracted foreign coinparif^tv including; All he gets is £3 15s. a week from the
British Petroleum (49 per c e r i j p q ^ ^ ’ h #
the British G o v ern m en t^. Although"
British ship repairers have been unem
ployed, BP ^ |t e m p o f ^ ^ '; foigef^Q^: ,ffierit;|||;'Em^
Parliam ent and received the reply: ‘I re
patriotism): have' - sant their
Greece fo r repairs and. ^^sU pported the gret I am unable, to answer my H onour
able
regime.
In fact British Commerce;, in which ■'J d e ^ ^ t' If he
Mr. Ballard sailed into Greece, £s owned;,
by BP and was taken there to be repaired.
S
i
b
e
e
n
t
By doing so the British G overnm ent J
is in fact supporting the only Govern bIacked^by. BP a n tia jf e ^ ^ b ^ ^
ment which is known to run a concen|| fqO ri A c lm jr^
tration camp for women (at A likarn^^as. tU m ^ f^ th e pool withoUftreOsc)^^
. PORTWORKER. .
in Crete).
Mr. Ballard’s reward fo r this is e x p u l
sion from the N ational U nion of Seamen.
This has given the shipping- employers donation.
the charice n o t to employ him an tib la m e M utual Aid, 29 Love Walk, London,
the union fo r it:
The union will hear his appeal against

rchlsm Willioul Tears
ABOUT ANARCHISM, by
Walter. Freedom^Press, II/-.

Nicolas

HpHISTS THHffOOth issue of Anarchy
reprinted a |l/‘a pamphlet. Nicolas
Walter befieveljtiiat, although we have
a large body o ^ ^ a r c h is t literature,, a^
lot of it is eitherKq’fif of print Or out
of date even S g it | | available. H ere
he offers us a single exposition of what
anarchism is ^ O ^ b o rit, from William
Godwin to thefjgfeent day; His own
views might beaKflescribed as ‘main
stream’, anarcmSgbihmumst-syndicalist,
but without dojffiRism. In practice he
believes"moderiBfflafclusts tend not to
bother too mucMpBotif doctrinal differ
ences. In theiir e p sOnal lives- they are
all individualistjBriftheu: Social relations

-in.-.
p o s s j # ^ g dp.ejf accumulates
onet.
passes
they oppose
is the kind ^ p ro p e rty that is used 'to
exploit pffigfy Farms arid factories
should h elp ® to the community,; or
should be |Sgll enough, to be worked
by one
people who would be
friends andM&ols.
A narctiists^nd to be anti-militarists
rather than ® fists. They are prepared
to use vidlenwmethods if all <?lse fails.

They consider violence sometimes neces
sary when faced:, _with c o n d itio n s o f
intolerable oppression, b u t they see it .aa,"
something fundam entally undesirable:
They don’t believe t h a t ; it helps :tp ^
create a 'free society* rather it hinders it.-

‘This
chism for poets and tramps, for people
w h e ^ w ^ tcompromise.’
I n - th e w id ti i|o J ^ ^ .;^ ^ ^ 2 ^ i; ^ ^ k il f u l
compression of much into a small space,

The trouble) is -that anarchists differ
so much from each other in their
that generalisationsLof this kind .:arej
always unreliable, and I can imagine:
that in some■; p f ' th e rem arks . m a d e ;
above there would be enough m atter t<yf
make some anarchists very cross. Nicolas
W alter does his best to expound the
views of anarchists w ith whom he __d<>$s
not agree in a sym pathetic mariner; but
you cannot please eVetybpdy. ,.
In the m atter of religion fo r example
mqst anarchists are T re e tiu ^ e x ^ ;^ n d ^
m any..^ar^Jbitterly anti-clerical, ,.or .at.

me of George W oodcock’s Anarchy or
ancient Copy^vp f Iprppo& to^.: M
made
. I t isran
introduction to anarchism, and would
b e ^ th e
tltin g T ^ p u g ^ ^ h ^
hands of someone who ^h O d 'r^^^npdm gl
about anarchism y ^ ^ r ^ ^
^ W ill we ever see an anarchist so
ciety? ‘W h a t m ost anarchists have been
®
century
m ay
when it is looked a t with hindsight;

churches has declined, in the^^^^half—.
century; and matiy;. anarch&fs
Ignore refigion mow; However
effective and th e present m ight suddenly
a certain uumbef
like Tolstoy or the group; ^oU ri:d the is that perm anent protest is thought of
Catholic
the' U nited
:'in: a hopeless
A nd an effort nowadaysyis beffig) mailed
in this Country t p ^ ^ ^ th e d if f e r e d : thought of as th e action of a vanguard
between the
^
the communist anmChiS^s:' I
gine some individuahsti snorting w ith end but w hich is still w orth fighting.*
indignation when Stiraer *is dismissed as
w m m M

THE RUSSIAN INVASION
T H E SEVENTH N IG H T , by Ladlslav that he failsvto explain wAy there;
. colonial
Mnackno. London, Dent & Sons. 28/-. v hberalization ^of th^ regime in IS&Si . E ither they are in tite -S3ffe!
Russia had her thaW atiSr the death ?of subservient and enthusiastic im itators of
HIS TITLE REFERS to the seven Stalin, bjut i^The
Olti t y ^ t the
nights
l^e author spent in flourished anywhere if ^ ^ ^ among the; nationals, o r if comparatively liberal
Czechoslovak after its occupation by Czech Communists. .W hen the Russian rulers like Dubcek come into office, the
the armies off Russia and her imperial tanks invaded
1 9 5 ^ o cnish c Q i m ^ V ^
dcpendencipfib 1968. In actual fact the a Hbertarian" ^
massive opposition to th e Comm unist
book has
gfoat deal to say about munis^ appla\id^£ Ev% n;ow:
regime ' which appears to exist in
the actual w nts
t^e waY
eyer will not adrifft; the. parallel between that C z e c h o slo v a k s especially am ong the
witness rep^fiS> and contOixis npthing event and the
:nayasi<m; He adntits y sti^sfti^'^hole-appararU si^the
new to alti
wbat has already been all the cru^
■fo r this particular type o f tyranny exists.
reported in jp r West The gteater part
' The colonial power merely needs to p u t
of the bpok ^f taken up by the authox*^
the;- right figures into office. In contrast,
c omme n ta r y' pe r so n al anecdote con tins a species of old-fashioned national we m ay look at Fihlandlva: s m ^ l ra ^ ro

T

cerning theavents ip Czechoslovakia
since the C^OEpnunist tiezure of power
in

The sty te i p f the book
highly
personal and hence it is im portant to
understand something about the nature
o f its author.: Lodislav Mnackxip is a
Czech Communist journalist, one who
occupied positions o f power right
through the worst of the Stalinist terror
in his country. He is rem arkably frank
about the nature of th e regime in the
years o f terror, the flourishing o f bureau
cratic corruption, the gross bungling, the
m urder and imprisonment o f innocent
people, the ^ d |h c e of lies which he
helped to ritamtain. It is evident th a t he
hintself was up to the elbows in filth like
the worst of them, a Squealer to the
Stalinist pigs* It is not clear why in
latter years he has tended to fall into
disgrace in th^ regime. F o r most o f th$>,
book I imagined that he wo$ a Jew, for.
he describes the antisem itism o f the
Communist regime very bitterly, and he
spent ten otonths in Israel in a barely*,
explained exile- ^ow ever, as he explicitly
denies being Jewish, there m ust be other
reasons to r
fall from grace.

What is irritating about the book is

ism?" He Sjill repeata the Old cant about
‘Leninist democracy’ as though the father
.of bolshey&T ^
had not had

of the Tsarist empire, which m aintains
her
empire by recalcitrance to Leninist cant
faithful iriheritora :
Seen ;through Communist eyes there isv throughUUf1the population. W ere the
indeed no solution, no hope for the Russian big
Britain
would flock to lick their boots, and such
eager aspirant; fo^ :offi^
confined to members o f the B ritish C ^ ^ S
munist Party. I f th e p e o ^ ^ of Czecho
slovakia and other Eastern European
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Russian
;ph "tiS m
first overcome the ideological sickness to
which they succumbed after the war.
This book is w ritten by a soured man.
physical toughness, his courage and his
quite
glorifying anecdotes. H e is, to q uote a:
well-worn phrase, a ‘running dog of
(Eastern) imperialism*—b u t for reasons
faith
his wounds and spills th e dirty beans.
O n e w o u ld h a v e m o re r e s p e c tf o r
if he had escaped to V ienna in 1 9 ^ $

National (Liberation) Front ?
\ . . m y father told m e you were anti-Zionist o f old but, if so, your failure to
support our demonstration or ask your comrades is real sectarianism. It is a lie
that we sought a united front with fascists. There were two demonstrations side
by side, but as the banners were the same it was difficult to distinguish between
the revolutionary socialist one and the fascist one. . . .’
—Letter to the writer from an Arab student.
T F O N E CAN U N ITE on a demonstration, one can form a permanent
alliance—to do otherwise is ‘sectarian’.
So, at any rate, we have been often told
by the bodies around the Vietnam
campaign.
It is now, however, possible to deny
that International Socialism, the Inter
national Marxist Group, Solidarity and
the N ational F ront intend forming a
perm anent alliance following their joint
demonstration on June 15.
The facts about this curious incident
have just come to light. The IS, together
with Israca (Israeli Revolutionary Action
Committee Abroad), called for a demon
stration outside the Theatre Royal, D rury
Lane, against Israel premier Mrs. Golda
Meir, with such revolutionary slogans
as ‘self-determination for the Palestinian
people’. (They cannot even talk in any
language but that of nationalism.)
Tony Cliff, having forsaken his extreme
right-wing Israeli nationalism to become
eminence grise of IS, is now the most
fervent anti Zionist of them all, and^is
also associated with Israca. The IM G
could no t be left out of it—they recently

ran a Palestine-China-Vietnam Solidarity
demonstration all in one — and the
Palestine Solidarity Council was also
represented. Naturally^ Palestine Soli
darity, supporting El Fatah, brought
along its supporters from the National
Front. It thanked Israca for inviting it.
But by this time Israca and IS had
brought along not only the IM G but
also Solidarity Group.
Solidarity at any rate has some revo
lutionary socialist members, though it is
said that in the event of a revolution
it will have members on both sides of
the barricades . . . to have them there,
with the PSC bringing along the anti^
Semitic, pro-Fascist heavy mob against
Golda, was going to be a bit of an
embarrassment even for Tony Cliff.
Asked to explain the matter, Israca
finally came out afterwards with the
statement that Israca ‘was not ap
proached or consulted’ by the PSC who
had brought along ‘British individuals
who are known to have openly declared
their Fascist and anti-Semitic views, in
the past’. The PSC hand-out which
claimed that they had Israca’s (and

therefore the ISC and IMG) ‘co-opera
tion and participation’ were not correct,
therefore. This was ‘a separate demon
stration taking place simultaneously a
few yards away’ (Israca Bulletin June/
July, 1969), w h i c h happened to be
using the same slogans. There was no
u n i t e d front, but the ‘middle-aged,
middle-class Jewish people .V • inside
the theatre . . . reacted hysterically to
both demonstrations, and in one of the
many scuffles a PSC demonstrator had
an arm broken’.
The RISE (Revolutionary Israeli Stu
dents in England), ‘claiming to be revo
lutionary Marxists’, came along but,
seeing the nature of their allies, ‘flatly
refused to join in the demonstration’
(ibid). Israca denounces them as ‘play
ing the same role among the New Left
that M apam played among the Old
Left’ because of this.
But another
parallel strikes one.
Are IS, IM G,
Solidarity et al playing the role of the
old German CP in uniting with fascism?
F ootnote: How to damn with faint
praise . . . the Manchester branch of
one of the many pro-Nasser outfits, the
Committee for Solidarity with the Pale
stinian Revolution (CSPR) states quite
correctly, ‘Many Jewish Socialists have
condemned Zionism and those include
Trotsky, Rosa Luxemburg and even (our
italics) Cohn-Bendit.’
A. M eltzer.

The Ilford Selflemenl

On April 21 we watched and weeped
while Quartermain evicted three families.
We had to pick ourselves up off the
ground and hit back. Somehow we
managed it. We appealed for help—
and got it. N ot however from the
‘militants’, who remained conspicuous
by their absence.
We published pamphlets exposing the
Council. The Sunday Times took up
the issue, as did ‘Today’. Gradually
the word Redbridge became synonymous
with violence. When squatting started
in Lewisham, the Council said, ‘We
don’t want a Redbridge, take the houses’.
Redbridge however had to be pushed
further. We occupied and repaired the
upstairs of 6 Woodlands Road. On
June 23 and 25 we repelled two attacks
by Quartermain. Every national paper
took up the story Annoying pictures of Q.
and his men dressed for battle appeared.
The name of Redbridge Council stank
throughout the country. When a family
squatted in a G LC 'house in Southwark,
Cutler quickly handed the house over
to a housing association when ‘another
Redbridge’ was mentioned.
Eventually our elected delegates ne
gotiated an agreement with Redbridge
Council. A meeting of the group voted
to accept it. A few ‘militants’, most of
whom had been active only a short while,
declared UDI at 6 Woodlands Road.
The Council agreed to rehouse two
families; review and make maximum
use of its empty properties; have this
review ready in two or three weeks, wreck
no more houses (this affects 800 houses
in the future); explain to us why any
have had to be left empty. In return
we agreed to vacate two wrecked Council
houses with no families in, and all
services off at the road.
A bad agreement? A sell out?
Two families from OUTSIDE THE
BOROUGH have been rehoused. I defy
anyone to quote any case where this
has happened before. The review is
completed. Some of the Council-owned
houses (non-wrecked ones) are to be
used for homeless families—which means
that rather than go into hostels they’ll
go into houses. These are the good
points—and I maintain they are con
siderable. I want to be honest, however.
There is another side—the wrecked
houses—32 of them—are not to be
relet, but pulled down. As the Council
must discuss these w ith us we intend to
oppose it strongly when we meet them.
And if they ignore our viewpoint?
By our withdrawal from Redbridge, our
public show of good faith, the C ouncilr'
will be isolated and discredited. Already
two of the local papers have talked in
terms of the Council breaking the agree
ment.
Having tactically twisted the
Council up once again we are thus in
a strong position to counter-attack in
various ways—and appear to be in the
right.
Thus I maintain that the agreement
has gained the points mentioned and
that tactically it has again made the
Council appear in the wrong if they
do not open up the houses. I suggest

rp H O S E OF US in East Londop who to achieve this it will be by small suc avoided, injunctions, left a door in the
1 started the current squatting move cessful actions initially—and each exam barricades at 43 Cleveland Road, so
ment see it as having both hum anitarian ple quoted ended with the family getting th at the house was not ‘forcibly de
and revolutionary aims. H um anitarian I a house. The message to other families tained’, and swapped families round to
because the immediate purpose is to is quite clear—squat and you get a make a possession order invalid. We
get people from slums and hostels re house—it w orks!
also rebuilt houses th a tlth e Council
housed, and revolutionary because the
It is by demonstrating this to people had wrecked to keep us out. .
Thus we twisted the Council up so
method used is direct action and the th at we may get large-scale direct action,
hope is that thousands of ordinary and- then get ordinary people en masse much that they were forced to act
people will be inspired to squat and to challenge the authorities. This is illegally. It is because of this tjia tw e
w hat anarchism and revolution is 'ab o u t: won (and I ’will sbow-dcailyM. lUVf'rmich
take direct action generally.
If all th e m o v em en t achieves is to it is n o t a bout a few super-revolutionaries of a victory it was) and that other
show that direct action has helped a demonstrating how super-revolutionary Councils are wary of a confrontation.
We could have fought the Court
few families, and to expose th e authori they are.
Redbridge Council was the first to Order at 43 Cleveland Road and de
ties at their worst, then it will have
been worthwhile. If, however, squatting be confronted with squatting. They be fended the h o u s e heroically against
really catches on in a big way, then. . . . haved stupidly and out of blind panic. police and bailiffs. We are not against
The authorities are n o t stupid; they rea W hat did we do? Realizing that we fighting Court Orders—when there is no
lize that housing is the one issue on which were few in number, and that we did other alternative, and many of us have
direct actionists will obtain widespread no t have 10 million striking workers done so in the past.
The local press could have carried
support and possibly widespread emula and 500,000 homeless families behind us,
tion. F o r this reason, and also because we did no t simply declare proudly, stories of the fight; the nationals may
of what has happened in Redbridge, they ‘Right, smash us if you can and d are!’ even have given it some space; the
are trying to contain the m ovem ent In W e had to demonstrate that we were Council would have been called ‘un
Fulham a Housing Society rehoused Mrs. not only determined enough to pick reasonable’ and come in for mild censure,
Foster; in Greenwich the Council did ourselves up every time they knocked but we would have been out, smashed,
so; in Southwark the GLC let the us down, but also that we were cunning jailed and defeated.
So we swapped the families. The
family stay; in Lewisham agreement with and always one jum p ahead of the
Council either had to back down—or ance to it. It h;as always been the State
Council.
the squatters was reached.
We learnt the law and used it. We act illegally. We know what they did. which has declared war, never the
The humanitarians of course would be
people.
pleased at this, and so I maintain should
Luigi Galleai’s! slogan: ‘Against war,
the revolutionaries (after all didn’t the
against peace—fo r social revolution’ is
poster in Woodlands Road say ‘Families
still valid for ainarchists who have to
First, Politics Second’?) not because we
fight a social systtsm dominated by states
have ‘limited’ aims or want to com
men, politicians and generals, who rule
promise, but because at the moment
unopposed. Thus Viola remarks that
there is not a mass movement of workers
‘they have no feeling for and interest in
and homeless behind us. If we are
Viola is a well-known anarchist
NO ALLE A RM ! N UCLEA RI, by Carthe good of society, their talents serve
militant,
educated
and
studious;
he
is
the
melo R . Viola (Genova, Libreria della
only to provide t hem with a way of
author of numerous articles and essays living richly and dominating arrogantly,
FA I, 1968).
dealing with politics, religion and science, and no amount of reasoning will make
i g h t f r o m t h e b e g i n n i n g of
published in Italian and loreign anarchist them mend their wrays’. H e adds that
this century both individuals and periodicals. In our anxious times, he ‘they think about, w rite about, provoke,
groups o i anarchists have given their carries on his cultural battle with manipulate and declare w ar or barter
fives and suffered imprisonment in their passionate devotion.
peace against unconditional submission’.
struggle against ‘democratic’ and dic
Viola has put the best of his intelli
He warns us. alm ost angrily that
tatorial militarism. This paying for their gence into this book which is fairly well civilization must be saved from collective
ideas with their persons has been the put together even though some of the suicide, the future friom the menace of
mainstay of anarchist propaganda, during chapters are rather long-winded, because the present, and the continuation of life
The following news-story appeared in
both the F irst and the Second World of philosophical disquisitions which spoil from atomic death. And before it is too
the Evening N ews (12.8.69, page 5).
Wars.
a freshness and smoothness of style late. . . . Can this be done? If the joy
Nations have been sheepishly led time which would have made them more of living has not gone out of us, we must
HOM ES THA T BLOCKED
after lime to the slaughter and the daring easily readable. 1 feel that the reader try to do it. H e w,ho 'really loves life,
SQUATTERS TO GO
word and example of the few who de would have, expected to find more knows also how to hove it in others. He
knows how to fight ffor the right to live,
rp H IR T Y - TWO ILFO RD HOUSES nounced it has been suppressed by the detailed statistics about the production
powerful machine of the State. The of nuclear arms during the last two as he knows it is his d uty to help others
which Redbridge Council partially
State has always emerged victorious and decades by the great military blocks to live.
wrecked to keep out the squatters are
The best passages >of the book are
as long as the State is tolerated in including M ao’s China.
now to be pulled down completely.
But in spite of its weaknesses, Viola’s those dedicated to the retelling of the
The sites will be used fo r car-parking, peacetime, war will always loom as an
drama of Hiroshima ancl Nagasaki which
the Town Clerk, Mr. Ken Nicholls said immediate possibility. There is no State book remains useful and interesting, both
without an army and no army without for the arguments it puts forward and
today.
T he decision was taken at a joint a State; the army is the creature of the for the use that can be made of them
meeting of the Highways and Town State and at the same time its support for popularizing the anarchist viewpoint.
Democles’s sword hangs menacingly
C entre Redevelopment Committees and and guardian—the guardian of an order,
w ill be recommended to full Council on not the least beneficiaries of which are over the destiny of mankind in the form
the arrogant and prosperous hierarchy of a third world war, the events in
A ugust 26.
FRIEND telephoned the BBC and
Korea, Cuba, Israel, lndo-China and
Costs o f repairing homes would be of the army itself.
asked for Mrs. M a ty Whitehouse’s*
A few years ago an appeal was Vietnam having all the appearances of
between £1,000 and £1,400 ‘which is
address and telephone num ber. After a
launched
by
the
Libreria
della fore-runners.
prohibitive’.
pause and some rustling ol! papers he was
Federazion
Anarchica
Italiana
(FAI)
for
What then are the means of avoiding
T he Council will also be recommended
told: ‘I am sorry, it is the BBC’s policy
to keep 40 other houses they acquired for the writing of a book on nuclear arms, this third great conflict? This problem not to reveal addresses of :its employees.’
new ring road and not ipake them avail which was answered by Carmelo R. would not seem impossible of solution
able to outside voluntary housing organi Viola. When his book was published if those who do not want it saw that ♦N.B. for overseas readers: Mrs. M.W. is
last year, a gap was closed in contem the solution lies in the destruction of the
sations.
the founder of the right-wi ng ‘Clean-up
porary anarchist literature.
State or, at least, in determined resistM onitor: J.R.
TV Campaign’.

A BOOK ABOOT WAR

Sw ift Action
by Redbridge
Council
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Now We Know P

A

that the agreement then was a tactical
bit of cunning—in the same way as our
swapping of families had been earlier.
The need for this while we are few
I have already explained.
A number of other things in Comrade
Rety’s article ought to be cleared up.
1. I am accused of ‘evicting the occu
pants of 6 Woodlands Road amidst
scenes that professional bailiffs would
have been proud o f. What in fact
happened was that Chris Fleming was
about to move into his new house (which
is very good) when the Housing Manager
arrived and stopped him, because some
one from Woodlands Road had been
to the Town Hall to say they were not
moving out. Chris went m ad: ‘I’ve
fought fucking bailiffs and the council
to get a home, now I ’ve got to fight
the squatters.’
He stormed round to Woodlands Road,
and in a very heated way, explained what
had happened to those in occupation.
When I arrived all except one had
agreed to leave, declaring that they had
been entirely misled by the ‘militants’
and hadn’t realized the position. The
barricades were thus removed. This
was the position when the ‘militants’
arrived back from Fulham.
2. ‘A leadership emerged on the out
side who wanted to settle with the
Council at all costs.’ Leadership? I
defy Comrade Rety to name one thing
that was done without the authority of
a general meeting. A leadership to my
mind is a small group who impose their
will on the rest by not being accountable
to the majority. It was the ‘militants’
who, over the previous few weeks, had
done just that (and if challenged I’ll
quote examples).
Anarchism may not be about the
majority imposing its will on the min
ority, but it’s certainly not about the
minority fucking up the wishes of the
majority, either.
3. ‘If the East London Squatters have
. only limited aims they need not have
involved the militants.’ I have explained
that our aims are far from limited—
and how we hope to achieve them.
But let’s clear up this idea that the
dispute was between the ‘militants’ and
the not-so-militants. In fact it was be
tween the real militants (the ‘sellers-out’)
and the exhibitionists; between those who
realize that the revolution depends on
building a mass movement, and those
who want revolution in two weeks,
because in a m onth’s time they’ll be
back at their talking shops.
We in East London will stand on o.ur
record. Where were most of the ‘militants’ at the time of Abridge, Durham
Buildings, Birmingham, Coventry Cross?
O r during the first eight mpnths of the
squatting campaign? How many direct
action struggles involving ordinary people
have the ‘militants’ ever stirred up?
4. Yes, ‘the Campaign continues’, and
we still need help from all people: all
we ask is that comrades who arrive
on the scene do not form cliques and
hold the rest of the Campaign to ransom.
Ron Bailey.

I find very moving. As if to exorcize
the repetition of such dramatic events on
an unimaginable scale, he says: ‘The age
of the atom is the final scene in the
history of civilization. A body of
“responsible” people must be created
from below, capable of neutralizing the
power of the irresponsible above.’
M ichele Corsentino.
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talks of a population of 70,000,000 in
our lifetime and the 1,000-mile motor
ways increasing to 2,000 to 3,000 miles
by the turn o | the century and all on
this tiny fertile island, while his answer
to the problem of human mobility is
If we believe the experts then let
man his own motor car.
us ring down the black curtain on every
But, intonesProfessor O’Flaherty,
history for all is as nothing for they speaking with (the voice of the liberalare the Doctor Panglosses of the human
race gloating over human failures with minded conservative ‘there will always
the dedicated pleasure of a dog smelling be people who) have no car or who will
not or cannot drive, as well as children,
shit.
C. A. O’Flaherty as Professor of the' old and the disabled; these people
Transport Engineering chose as his in must be provided for by the public trans
augural address the theme of Passenger port facilities'—driven, one assumes, by
Transport Present and Future. I am a flying corps of. Sisters of Mercy with
not a member of the faculty of the the Mother Superior collecting fares, for
University of Leeds therefore I missed O’Flaherty cannot conceive of a trans
Professor O’Flaherty’s well-documented port system that does not operate on a
and well-illustrated lecture but the personal payment means of financing.
O’Flaherty loves the motor car and
University of Leeds has deemed fit to
his published lecture is a page by page
print it so one is free to comment.
As a common labourer employed by appeal for its greater use for, as the
London Transport I have a take-home expert points out, if ‘there were no
pay of £14 a week vested in Professor cars . . . on the roads, there would be
O’Flaherty’s subject but despite that I no congestion and so buses would be
will examine his limited case with a able to provides better service and to
completely biased mind. It is nothing travel quickly, , safely and efficiently.
more nor less than a demand for the Fortunately ■ ■ ■ this approach has no
acceptance of a policy of laisser-faire chance of beitlU seriously considered.'
capitalism in regard to Britain’s public For, states O’Flaherty, no government
transport in that it should be allowed to could be expected to ban the motor
dry up like a drought-stricken river while car for 'the motorcar industry is a factor
our towns and our countryside shall be vital to the economic well-being of the
redeveloped to accept the crawling army nation’. This is the economics of lunacy,
of private cars that Professor O’Flaherty for the same argument could be made
sees pouring from the factories into a for the tobacco industry that its
society frantically attempting to build £1,105,000,000 taxes pay for the armed
more and more roads, for O’Flaherty forces and the other social luxuries.

Toot Toot Tootsie Goodbye
PASSENGER TRANSPORT PRESENT
AND FUTURE, by Professor C. A.
O’Flaherty. Published by Leeds Univer
sity Press. 6/-.
WINSTON CHURCHILL was a
SIRpolitical
thug but he belonged to
that aristocracy of power who treated
the technical experts of the moment as
no more than hired clerks. He demanded
and it was their function to fulfil that
demand for, in the grand scheme of
major politics, one should not have to
turn to some drear creature for an
endorsement for one’s planned action.
Having attained the summit of power
as the architect of history, one should
not allow oneself to obey the mewings
of some sad drab whispering that, in the
opinions of the university common room,
the dream was not technically feasible.
This has surely been the tragedy of
the Social Democratic governments that
when out of power they have preached
the fervent and visionary message of
prefabian socialism, but once in office
they have allowed themselves to become
the puppets of the dim-witted dons
preaching the heresy of gradualism in
social advancement, conservatism in
economics, and a cold-hearted and in
famous betrayal of all those ideals for
which so many good men and women
have given of their lives.

even in a capitalist Britain, be supplied,
and the cost of the subsidy would be
enormously less than the annual road
making bills.
Many of us have argued that the
private car is symbolic of the psuedoindividualism encouraged by class society
as a way • of hampering relationships
between workers, which might other
wise ;]e a d to radical combination. The
private car is the very essence -of the
anti-social nature of Our society; and it
is; responsible for ever-increasing num
bers of deaths.
But let us leave this apart, and
assume for the sake of argument that

no doubt it would be costly—but not
problems that were considered insuper
able 200 or even 2,000 years ago when
roads were builti through more difficult
terrain, and' so should not be beyond
the competence.1; of engineers of the
Space Age.
The road is atJNorbury, meeting a
new south coasabound Motorway, and
so it is strange'1 if it should need to
pick up more south coast-bound traffic
in Thornfpn Helth; but anyway it
in fact avoids allj.close contact With
the existing mainftBrighton road (al
though it also cuts this at Norbury).
There is, it is trujfan alternative route
from Lambeth dovffi to Croydon, which
it will cut, as the lew road cuts, across
Crystal Pajace’s fohtball team’s ground,
but it could har|jy|. avoid this road
anyway, an d ' it will | not involve any

i t is d e s ir a b le t h a t a r o a d b e b u ilt fr o m

e x tr a c o a s ta l tra ffiflf

Ring-a-Ring-a-Road
YOU EXAMINE a . map Of South
London, and draw a line from Norbury Station to Lower Sydenham Station,
it will run more or less East by North
East (grid North). It will pass through
a fair amount of open land, and a
number of middle-class suburbs. If in
stead you draw your line South East
to the Woodside area of Croydon, -and
then turn sharply Nor-Nor-East,. your
road will run through working-class and
immigrant owner - occupying suburbs.,;
With the sole exception that between
Thornton Heath and Birkbeck Stations,
they chop the top off the triangle With
.a road parallel to the desired initial,
route, this is what the planners have
done with the proposed Soulh London
ling Motorway link.
F reedom has said much in the past
about the desirability or otherwise of
■the privite car. England (Britain?), it
was revealed the other day, has an
overall car/road ratio of one car to
every 12 yards. Unless you are going’
to choke up the whole of our agri
cultural countryside with trunk roads,
and knock down all the towns to make
room for town roads, the proportion will
always be abnormally large. Free public
transport could, with very little difficulty,

Norbury Station to Lower Sydenham,
and on from there. Let us“ agree that
there is little enough open parkland
and common in London already, and it
would be a pity to destroy or spoil
what exists (though in fact we are
probably better off in South London in
this respect than North Londoners).
There is a line of hills running North
through the Norwoods, and no doubt
this presents certain problems—though
it would be possible to dig a tunnel
under them, and therefore disturb fewer
people, that way than any other, though
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CROYDON LIBERTARIANS. Meetings every
2nd Friday of each month. Laurens and Celia
Otter, 35 Natal Road, Thornton Heath, CR4 8QH
(653 7546) or contact Keith McCain, 1 Langmead
Street. West Norwood, S.E.27. Phone 670 7297.
EDGWARE PEACE ACTION GROUP. Contact

Melvyn Estrin, 84 Edgwarebury Lane, Edgware,
Middx.
FARNBOROUGH. 81 Mytchett Road, Mytchett,
Camberley, Surrey. Tel.: Farnborough 43811.
HERTS. Contact Val and John Funnell, 10 Fry
Road, Chells, Stevenage.
LIVERPOOL ANARCHISTS & SITUATIONISTS.
Contact Gerry Bree, 16 Faulkner Square, Liver
pool.
LEICESTER
PROJECT.
Peace/Libertarian
action and debate. Every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at 1 The Crescent, King Street, Leicester.
MUTUAL AID GROUP, c /o Borrowdale, Car
riage Drive, Frodsbam, Cheshire.
NORTH EAST ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
Peter Ridley, 4 Rockcliffe Gardens, Whitley Bay,
Northumberland. Phone 25759.
NORTH SOMERSET ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact Roy Emery, 3 Abbey Street, Bath, or
Geoffrey Barfoot, 71 St. Thomas Street, Wells.
NOTTlNG HILL. Meetings at John Bennett’s,
Flat 4, 88 Clarendon Road, W .ll. Every Monday
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ORPINGTON ANARCHIST GROUP. Knockholt,
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and Maureen Richardson.
READING. 26 Bulmcrshc Road. Tel.: Reading
65645. Meetings every Thursday.
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ANARCHISTS
AND
LIBER
TARIANS. Contact Dave Lloyd, 37 Feckenhara
Road. Headless Cross, Redditch. Worcs.
WEST HAM ANARCHISTS. Regular meetings
and activities contact Mr. T. Plant, 10 Thackeray
Road, East Ham, E.6. Tel.: 552 4162.
WOKINGHAM ANARCHIST GROUP, c/o Larry
Law, 57 Kiln Ride, Wokingham.

ES S EX & EAST HERTS
FED ER A TIO N
Three-montbly meetings. Groups and individuals
invited to associate: c/o Peter Newell (see N.F..
Essex Group).
Group Addresses:—
BASILDON & WICKFORD. Steve Grant, ‘Piccola
Casa’, London Road, Wickford, Essex.
NORTH EAST ESSEX. Peter Newell, 91 Brook
Road, Tolleshunt Knights, Tiptree, Essex. Regular
meetings.
BISHOPS STORTFORD. Vic Mount, ‘Eastview’,
Castle Street, Bishops Stortford, Herts.
CHELMSFORD. (Mrs.) Eva Archer, Mill House,
Purleigh, Chelmsford, Essex.
EPPING. John Barrick, 14 Centre Avenue,
Epping, Essex.
HARLOW. Ian Dallas, 18 Brookline Field,
Harlow and Annette Gunning, 37 Longbanks,
Harlow.
LOUGHTON.
Group c /o Students’ Union,
Loughton College of Further Education, Borders
Lane, Loughton, Essex.

Though atlSfcuTh >Norwood it will
intersect roads southwards from Lambeth
and Lewishamljneither of these run
further south t S o s s the North Downs,
nor indeed directly does the A214, which
it will cut at, Ba-kbeck, and any con
nection with the|\21 seems to be still
undecided—or perhaps Croydon papers
are just not boi&rcd with it.
The ‘Boer Ip r! area of Thornton
Heath is an exceptionally quiet area,
at present no roads cross it going any
where in particular, and there is only
Continued on page 2

BLACKPOOL, Contact Christine and Graham;
■Top flat, 4 Ruskin fvenue, Sojuth Shore, Black
pool.
BOLTON. Contact nohn Hayes, 51 Rydal Road,
Bolton.
CHORLEY. Contact Kevin Lynch, 6 Garfield
Terrace, Chorley.
LANCASTER AND MORECAMBE. Contact Les
Smith, 30 Dunkeld,.fStreet, Lancaster. Meetings
Monday at 8 p.m.iJPhil Wood head's, 30 Dunkeld
Street, Lancaster. Regular literature sales.
MANCHESTER ANARCHIST GROUP. ‘The
Secretary’, Felix Phillips, 6 Draycott Street,
Manchester, 10. i
Regular weekly meetings. Contact Secretary for
venue.
MERSEYSIDE ANARCHISTS. Contact Roly
Poltock, 6 Jermyn
Liverpool 8. Meetings,
Tuesdays, 8 p.m. m
PRESTON ANARCHIST GROUP. Rob Wilkin
son, 73 Trafford Street, Preston. Meetings: ‘The
Wellington Hotel’, ©lovers Court, Preston. Wed
nesdays, 8 p.m.
STOCKPORT. D a w Crowther, I Castle Street,
Edgeley, Stockport.

S U R R EY FED ER A TIO N
EPSOM. G. Wright, 47 Cpllege Road, Epsom.
Tel. Epsom 23806.
KINGSTON. Michagl Squirrel, 4 Woodgale Ave.,
Hook, Chessington. K
GUILDFORD. Pete&Cartwright, 33 Denzil Road,
Guildford.
MERTON. Elliot Burns, 13 Amity Grove, Lon
don, S.W. 19. Tel. 01-946 1444.

The economics of lunacy, Professor
O’Flaherty, for the peoples of these
islands are hourly exhorted to work
harder to pay for our imports yet we
watch the fruits of that labour literally
burning away in our mouths and on the
car-clogged roads for every cigarette and
every gallon of petrol must be paid for
in human sweat for that smoke haze,
Professor, is the end-product of your
argument. The motor industry and the
tobacco trade are our economic cancers
and it would be cheaper and healthier
for the peoples of these islands if we
paid the workers in those industries not
to produce but to stay home for, when
surplus money is flowing, then anything
that does not consume imported materials
is desirable. Therefore, honour the
barons of the football pools syndicates
for they neither add nor subtract to the
wealth of the nation but only circulate
the money in existence at that particular
moment.
It is here that one faces the constant
dilemma of the anarchist of what advice
to offer a social system that he con
demns. O’Flaherty produces 52 experts
in support of his plea for the greater
uses of the private car and the death
of public transport but I dismiss his
witnesses as valueless for I could offer
the 800 delegates from countries through
out the world who, at the 38th Congress
of the International Union of Public
Transport, echoed the words of Lehner
and Pampel of Hamburg, Thoreau of
Liege, Latscha of Zurich, Cirenel of
Milan or Tchebotarev of Moscow and
others when they hymned the praises of
public transport but though these men
support my plea for a good and efficient
public transport system I reject them as
I reject O’Flaherty. He is a man, it
would appear, without vision in his eye
or poetry in his heart for he fails to
understand that the very arguments he
uses against community transport are
simply difficulties to be overcome.
The people of these islands have been
betrayed so many times even in this
matter of transport. It is in our social
and their economic interest to build our
towns free of the motor car. That a
‘free’ transport system whose mainten
ance cost comes out of general taxation
is cheaper, more efficient and easier to
operate. That a vast national UndergrounD railway system should cover the
whole of this country so that two men
can transport a thousand people from
one end of the country to the other in
perfect safety, irrespective of weather,
and that our local bus services should
operate day and night, minute by minute,
to within walking distance of any habita
tion, as surely and as simply as our
sewers and our water suppliers or our
gas or electricity do, for, Professor
O’Flaherty, we are the people and it is
our labour that must provide this, for
these things are no gifts. But I am afraid
that Professor O’Flaherty will never
understand these things for, like all
experts, he believes that the future is a
cheaper version of the past.
A rth ur M o y se.
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Secretory: Contact Lewis Group,
HARROGATE. Contact David Howes. 16 Park
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HULL: Jim Young, 3 Fredericks Crescent, Haw
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ABERYSTWYTH ANARCHISTS. Contact Steve
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ABROAD
AUSTRALIA. Federation of Australian Anar
chists, P.O. Box A 389, Sydney South, NSW 2000.
Phone No. 69-8095. Open discussion and litera
ture sale in the Domain—Sunday. 2 p.m. Call at
59 Eveleigh Street, Redfern, NSW 2015 for per
sonal discourse, tea and overnight accommodation.
BELGIUM. Groupe du journal Lo Libertaire, 220
rue Vivcgnis, Li&ge.
TORONTO
LIBERTARIAN - ANARCHIST
GROUP. 217 Toryork Drive, Weston, Ontario,
Canada. Weekly meetings. Read the ‘Liber
tarian’.

P R O P O S ED GROUPS
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. Anyone Interested in
forming a Montreal area Anarchist group please
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folk club at the Central Tavern, Monday nights.
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PORT TALBOT STEELMEN

The Powei to Win
'J 'H E eight-w eek unofficial strike
of blastfurnacem en a t P o rt
T a lb o t continues, despite the failure
of the executive of the N ational
U nion of B lastfum acem en to m ake
th e strike official, an appeal by the
C hairm an of the Inquiry fo r a
retum -to-w ork and even after M r.
F eather, A cting G eneral Secretary
o f the T U C , had m ade the unprece
dented m ove of addressing a mass
m eeting of strikers. T he 1,300 blast
fum acem en rem ain united and
determ ined to stick it o u t until they
w in their dem and fo r the full
N atio n al increase of £1 per w eek fo r
th e 140 labourers.
L a st week, a t the C o u rt of Inquiry,
they were able to voice their griev
ances, w hich ranged from ‘the slum
conditions’ in which the m anagem ent
expect them to e a t their food in the
mess room , to the unwillingness on
the p a rt of the m anagem ent ‘to do
an y valid bargaining w ith us’.
‘W e were forced into this situation
against o u r will. I d o n ’t th in k one
m an on the blastfurnaces a t P o rt
T a lb o t w anted to go on strike, b u t

Contact Column
This column exists for mutual aid.
Donations towards cost of typesetting
will be welcome.

it was inevitable because of the state
of industrial relations. T he position
a t P o rt T alb o t was explosive. The
com pany had been procrastinating
fo r so long. W e are a very to lerant
group of people, b u t people can
drive th a t tolerance too far. . . . W e
have all felt over the last fo u r o r five
years th a t the com pany had not been
p repared to do any valid bargaining
w ith us.’
BACK TO SQUARE ONE
E very week fo r a year, the term s
o f a m anpow er productivity ag ree
m en t were discussed, w ith proposals
and counter-proposals being p u t
forw ard. A fter all this th e m anage
m ent turned round and said th a t the
proposals were no go in the first
week of the discussions.
M r. M illar, fo r the B ritish Steel
C orporation, told the In quiry th a t
‘the m anagem ent cannot accept th a t
there are grounds fo r suggestions
th a t relations betw een the m en and
th e m anagem ent are fundam entally
b a d ’. I t is plain to see, and the eightw eek strike bears it out, th a t the
blastfurnacem en have h ad enough.
T h e good relations th a t all m anage
m ents talk a b o u t a re th e situations
w here the m en either accept their
term s o r a com prom ise devised to
suit the m anagem ent. T he BSC
th o u g h t they could equalise the
earnings of labourers in the industry
an d they cam e unstuck.
B ut we read and h ear so m uch
a b o u t ‘lab o u r relations’ today. In
th e p ast em ployers did n o t w ant
‘relations’ of any so rt w ith their
em ployees an d it w as only because
o f - th e w orkers’ solidarity, which
gave th em collective strength, th a t
th e em ployers were forced to bargain w ith th eir employees. Now
‘la b o u r relatio n s’ are set o u t in p ro 
cedure, a code of behaviour th a t
favours th e em ployer and which is
so devised th a t it really should be
called p rocrastination. M anagem ents
do n o t really w an t to h ear o r accept
o th e r views on th eir proposals.
T herefore, ‘lab o u r relations’ are not
valid because any relations m ust be
on a n eq u al basis and no employer,
w hether private o r public, will accept
that.

affect you. T h e decisions w hich have
been tak en a t P o rt T albot affect n o t
only wages an d conditions, b u t also
the jobs of the steelmen. T he N U B ,
the bricklayers’ union, and a section
of th e T ra n sp o rt and G eneral W o r
kers’ U nion, have only a m inority
o f m em bers a t P o rt T albot and it is
these w ho have not agreed to the
red u n d an cy p lan s of the m an ag e
m ent. T h e Iro n and Steel C onfeder
atio n h as signed the productivitylinked w age increase agreem ent
w hich will m ean a huge reduction in
the la b o u r force. Blastfurnacem en,
m any of w hom have already com e
fro m o th er run-down industries and
have reached an age when prospec
tive em ployers lo o k twice, naturally
fe a r these redundancies.
T h eir
struggle is n o t just for the increase,
b u t also against the threat of the
sack an d being .kicked around
according to the economics of a
p a rtic u la r industry. ’ F o r them, it is
also a fight fo r some dignity.
M anagem ents and the State only
see w orkers as .production units.
Som etim es you have enough, o ther
tim es you have too few or too m any.
H owever, it is interesting th a t there
h as been no big outcry about ‘wild
c a t’ blastfurnacem en ‘holding the
cou n try to ransom ’, no attacks on
the T U C fo r not getting them back
.to work,; and no calls for fines or
expulsion from their union. E very
one is keeping very quiet.
T h e reasons fo r tius are very clear.
N o t only have the strikers got a
good case bu t, more im portant, how
do you d eal with 1,300 determ ined
m en? I am certain that they would
n o t w orry ab o u t being expelled from
their union. Everyone .knows .there
"is n o t a thing th a t
Jones, a Lodge official, was quite
w rong when, after hearing of the
refusal of the union to back the
strike, he said, ‘We have been left
naked and powerless.’
T he determ ination^and solidarity
of the strikers is their power. The
obvious sym pathy of other steel
w orkers a t P o rt Talbot, now laid off,
and of the townsfolk, gives them the
pow er they need to win. They do
n o t need the official sanction of Jim
Barry, the G eneral Secretary of the
N UB, fo r they can gain their d e
m ands with their own strength and
the support and sympathy of other
workers.
P.T.

University Anarchist Group invites
speakers for lectures, public meetings,
etc. We can pay your expenses.
Please write: 2 Bedford Street North,
Liverpool, 7.
Mid-Sussex Anarchists based on Lewes,
Haywards Heath, etc. Anyone in
terested please contact Adrian Howe,
10 SiIverdale, Keymer, Hassocks. Tel.
Hassocks 3458.
Going on Holiday? Send a postcard to
Alan Barlow, 069707, HM Prison,
Wormwood Scrubs, Du Cane Road,
London, W.12.
Leaflet: ‘Remember Czechoslovakia —
Anarchists Protest Against Russian
Occupation’, 3/9 per 100. Bernard
Miles, c/o Freedom Press, 84B White
chapel High Street, E.l.
hmsthafte Interessenten fur eine anarchistische Gruppe in Deutschland
gesucht Cornelius Wankel, 8562
Hersbruck, Orchideenstr. 1, W.Deutschland.
London Schools Anarchist Group. T. A C C E P T O R F IG H T
Swash, 49 Popham Road, London,
M anagem ents control industry and
N .l. Regular Friday meetings.
S.A.G. token squat. Assemble at Islington w hen it com es to it, you either accept
Green open air art sale (nr. tube o r fight the decisions which adversely
Angel), Angel, N .l, at 10 a.m., Satur
day, August 30. Followed by demo.
Manchester Schools Anarchist Group.
Sylvia Lemer, 15 Chandos Road,
Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Manchester 21.
What’s Free in London—for free from
70 Princedale Road, W .ll. Worth
double the price.
S PREDICTED by P.T. in F reedom
Boris Yelensky, life-long anarchist who
I last week, the Court of Inquiry into
took part in Russian Revolution and
has since been living and writing in the Port Talbot steel dispute decided to
the USA, would like to meet com show its impartiality at the outset by
rades while visiting London. Will be beginning with an appeal to the strikers
at Freedom meeting hall for informal to return to work. This appeal having
talk on Sunday, August 24 at 7 p.m. been rejected by a mass meeting of the
Dave Sakscna would appreciate letters, men on Tuesday, the Court began to
tobacco, literature, etc., at Cheadle hear evidence from the management.
Every speech from a set of 20 identical
Royal Hospital, Cheadle.
Voluntary work team. Now team at: The managers began, ‘In this technological
Poplars, The Broadoak, Newnham, age . . . productivity . ! . rationalisation
. . . etc., etc.’
Gloucestersh ire.
Thanks to some untypically astute
questioning by the Chairman of the
BURNTOLLET!
Inquiry, Professor Robertson, it soon
The Story of the Long March. Details emerged that no one on the management
of the ambush planning, the role of side could conceive that the men working
N. Ireland’s B Specials and the com at the Magam works could possibly have
plicity of the RUC authorities. 10/- any valid fears about redundancy. When
(plus postage) from Freedom Book- questioned on this, one of the managers
, shop.
said with great surprise that it could con
cern anyone, ‘but technological develop
GLC Rent Struggle. Uaited Tenants ment makes this inevitable’.
Surprisingly, however, the star turn
Action Committee, 119 Poplar High
of the Inquiry was not the management
Street, E.14.
Oppose Germ Warfare. The Chemical but the TU leaders present. There were
Biological Warfare Action Group three of these in all. Firstly Jim Barry,
are campaigning against the manu Secretary of the NUB, who, it emerged,
facture and use of chemical warfare had told local union officials that if they
agents. Contact: 77 High Street, left it to him he would ‘crucify the
management’ in negotiations. As it was,
Penge, S.E.20. Tel. SYD 0940.
Birmingham discussions. Every Tuesday Barry himself was almost crucified in
8 p.m. at the Arts Lab, Summer Lane discussion with the strikers and may not
Peace News. Six weeks trial offer for 5/-. last out till his retirement in six months’
time.
'
5 Caledonian Road, N.l.
The second and most amazing TU per
formance
came
from Dan McGarvey,
If you wish to make contact Id us knew.

COURT OF INQUIRY

A

President of the Boilermakers’ Union.
McGarvey admitted he was very con
cerned about the ‘image of a union’ that
was being presented. He closely ques
tioned members of the strike committee
as to whether they were ‘loyal members
of the NUB’ who would .‘always obey the
union’s rule book’. When the strikers
replied that they would obey the union’s
rules and follow the union’s leadership
only so long as they thought that such
rules and leadership were in the interests
of the rank and file trade unionists them
selves, McGarvey was seemingly amazed
and obviously genuinely alarmed.
‘But this is attacking the whole concept
of a union,’ cried desperate Dan, ‘you
can’t have a union without an executive
or a rule book, can you?’
There was no reply to this.
McGarvey then asked the strike com
mittee members when they intended to
return to work. Quite properly they
replied that they themselves could not
say when as they were only spokesmen,
and that it was up to the 1,300 blastfur
nacemen themselves to decide. McGarvey
genuinely could not grasp this concept of
rank and file control. 'You're undecided
then,’ he said sharply, thinking he had
found a weakness.
‘No,’ replied the strikers, ‘it is not up
to us to decide, but for the strikers as a
whole.' This was repeated about five
times before it finally got through to
McGarvey what was meant, and then he
was so shocked that he gave up question
ing. After all he might find himself in
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DUNLOP
DROPS A CARROT
p iO R MONTHS the Dunlop tyremen
have been sweating it out waiting to
get in the Transport & General Workers’
Union. Since the Dunlop lads left the
union of General & Municipal Workers
in disgust, they have been without a
union.
The Dunlop lads are being stopped
from joining the T & G.
The Dunlop bosses are refusing to
recognise and negotiate with their own
workers.
The firm and the local leaders of the
union of General & Municipal Workers
are trying to force the tyremen into a
union which they have rejected.
Next month the workers expect to get
the OK and join the T & G.
COOKING THE CARROT
But what’s this?
It’s the dynamic duo.
Featuring Brown the buffoon and
Foster the foul, the firm is now reported
to be collaborating with the Municipal

house workers at Turners, Rochdale, have
also been after a swop to the T & G.
BLOOD MONEY
Since the lads broke with Brown’s
union, Dunlops have sacked some for
lateness. And the manager Burke, a
jumped-up clerk, has refused to recognise
the newly-elected shop steward or the
works’ committee.
The firm was, however, forced to meet
the workers when they stopped the job to
hold a meeting, and it must be only a
matter of time before they must come to
terms with the freely-elected representa
tives of the men.
The Municipal Workers’ Union has al
ready tried to get the firm to force the
men to pay their union dues. This has
failed, but will the union get out if it
hasn’t got the men’s confidence by next
month? This is the promise it was sup
posed to give to the T & G.
But the latest suggestion is that the
Municipal is desperately dabbling in dirt

W orkeia^^m oi^it^reS iS H ng Ja carrot.

Is it p o s sib le th a t o n e D u n lo p la d ow es

Reaching an all-time low in industrial
negotiations, this pair, with Foster for
the firm and Brown for himself, are said
to be ready to serve up a tempting rise
on condition the lads rejoin the General
& Municipal.
This barefaced bribe has already been
used to keep the 20-odd workers in the
Regent Department in this useless union.
Will the Dunlop lads be bought?
I think not. The Dunlop lads are pig
sick of all the shadow boxing, and the
loaded one-sided agreements which the
Municipal Workers’ Union has let Dunlops get away with.
But, keen to get control, the Municipal
Union officials, Brown and Race, even
invited the lads down to the Windmill
‘for a quiet drink’. What’s this, free beer
for joining the union?
But, let’s face it, the Dunlop lads are
not on their own in wanting out of the
Municipal Workers' Union, some ware-

the union money and the unuTnu; TT’Tm^
this to keep him in line and keep control
at Dunlop?
This shocking news sent one of our
North-west reporters to see Brown to
find the facts. Brown at first denied the
existence of blood money. Then, when
further questioned, he broke into a rant
ing war dance, threatening to sue our
reporter if the matter was reported to
F reedom. When pressed about the union
swop he began raging like a man ob
sessed and threatened to call the police.
Then he must have thought he was in the
commandos as he tried to throw our
reporter out.
The point is, if there is any truth in
these rumours, then we must be prepared
to pay off the debt to get the union and
the firm off the back of a good militant.
Furthermore, the Regent tyremen must
now consider where they stand, for if in
their view the local union officials have
acted improperly, they will feel obliged
to send Brown and his union packing.
The Regent lads could do worse than
support the Dunlop crowd and join the
works’ committee. If a firm like Dunlops
is to be tackled and better conditions got,
it is best that we all stand together and
if possible contact the blokes at other
factories inside the combine.
This is important and readers should
now get ready so that if it comes to the
crunch, the Dunlop lads don’t stand alone.
INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM
It is a good thing in a lot of ways that
the lunacy of politics is not the English
man’s cup of tea. In not being potty
patriots nor mad militants, so that even
when we go to war we go more to get
away from the wife than to fanatically
fight for a cause, we workers show some
sense.
Nobody can say we’re not easygoing,
but we would not be men if we didn’t
detest the ruthless and even immoral be
haviour now being credited to the Dun
lop bosses and the officials of the General
& Municipal Workers’ Union.
We live in what is reputed to be a free
country. We will do all we can to see not
only that it stays that way, but to in
crease that freedom.
The freedom to organise at work and'
have the union of our choice is a basic
freedom and perhaps the most vital
difference between us and the dictator
ships. If we are not to descend to thelevel of a communist police state, we
must not only resist Dunlops obstructiveactions, but make them answer for them.

the same position as Jim Barry one day—
his union members taking decisions for
themselves, instead of waiting to be told
what to do from on high, then he’d be
out of a job, wouldn’t he?
The other union man was in fact exPost Office Union leader Ron Smith, but
now on the other side of the fence, with
a nice lucrative management post with
the British Steel Corporation. It was,
however, quite obvious that Barry, Smith
and McGarvey were all quite inter
changeable on the positions they held.
They all wanted good careers: It just so
happened that for Smith his career was
now best advanced on the management
side. No cause for raised eyebrows,
surely? But enough of trade union
bureaucrats, the stand of the strikers has
been, and still is, with the rejection of
Vic Feather’s appeal Mark 2, magnificent.
It was obvious that the non-implemen
tation of the pay award for the lowerpaid fumacemen was only the last straw
that brought the men out. As one striker
said, ‘This is a composite strike' against
the management, and having listened to
the evidence of the Inquiry one man said,
‘We must have been bloody mad not to
have come out months ago.’ Another
said, as the Inquiry ended, ‘Even if we go
back now we'll be out again in three
months.’
There’s a lot more trouble to come at
Port Talbot yet, the management and
trade union bureaucrats are groggy—a
few more blows could make a real break
through.
I an Bone.
■.I.

N orth W est W orkers.
b f F m d o m F ran.
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